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Fig No.  KLAG  N   
4  0.6  4  3 ‐ 1.2997 
5  0.3333  6  1 ‐ 1.0642 
6  0.6  8  3 ‐ 1.0646 
7  0.6  3  3 ‐ 1.6349 
























%   Ground Resonance CG Plot 
% 



















phi=2*pi/nblade; % Inter-Blade Angle 
  



































%   Commence Azimuth Loop 
  
for i=1:npsi*nrev+1 % Commence Azimuth Loop 
     
    clf; 
     
%   Clear Rotor CG Position 
  
    xcg=0; 
    ycg=0; 
     
%   Commence Blade Loop 
  
    for k=1:nblade % Commence Blade Loop 
         
        zeta=zeta0*cos(klag*(psi(i)+psib(k))); 
        xlag=e*cos(psi(i)+psib(k)); 
        ylag=e*sin(psi(i)+psib(k)); 
        xblade=(1-e)*cos(psi(i)+psib(k)+zeta); 
        yblade=(1-e)*sin(psi(i)+psib(k)+zeta); 
        xtip=xlag+xblade; 
        ytip=ylag+yblade; 
         
        xcg=xcg+xtip; 
        ycg=ycg+ytip; 
         
        xplt=[0,xlag,xtip]; 
        yplt=[0,ylag,ytip]; 
         
        plot(xplt,yplt,'r','LineWidth',1); 
        hold on 
        fill(.5*xtipcirc+xlag,.5*ytipcirc+ylag b');  ,'
        fill(xtipcirc+xtip,ytipcirc+ytip,'g'); 
         
         
        axis([-plotsize,plotsize,-plotsize,plotsize]); 
        axis square 
        axis off 
         
    end % End Blade Loop 
  
%   CG Location 
     
    xcg=cgradfact*xcg/nblade; 
    ycg=cgradfact*ycg/nblade; 
    xcgloc=[xcgloc,xcg]; 
    ycgloc=[ycgloc,ycg]; 
         
    fill(xtipcirc+xcg,ytipcirc+ycg,'y'); 
     
 %   Two Mass CG Locations  
 
 
     
    xcgp1=-rcg*skp1*sin(kp1*(psi(i)+bigphi)); 
    ycgp1=rcg*skp1*cos(kp1*(psi(i)+bigphi)); 
    fill(xtipcirc+xcgp1,ytipcirc+ycgp1,'m'); 
     
    xcgm1=rcg*skm1*sin(km1*(psi(i)+bigphi)); 
    ycgm1=rcg*skm1*cos(km1*(psi(i)+bigphi)); 
    fill(xtipcirc+xcgm1,ytipcirc+ycgm1,'c'); 
  
    m(i)=getframe(gcf); 
     
end % End Azimuth Loop 
figure(2) 
plot(xcgloc,ycgloc,'w ;  ')
%movie2avi(m,'fred'); 
 
 